THE THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
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St. Therese Chinese Catholic School starting a new school year
on Monday, August 24, 2020.
We are so excited to welcome all of our students back for the 20-21 school
year. Whether thestudent is an in-person or remote learner, St. Therese
School is committed to continuing ourrigorous award winning curriculum.
Our teachers and staff members are busy getting ourcampuses ready to
safely welcome back our students.
In-person learning (5 days per week) starts on Monday, August 24. Our
classrooms have beenreconfigured to ensure students are safely socially
distanced throughout the school day. Ourschool is cleaned and disinfected
throughout the day as well as other health safety practices perCDC recommendations and other health authorities. Students enter and leave school
byhomeroom or cohort group using a staggered schedule. Doing so reduces
the chances andlimits the time students would be physically near other students or staff who are not part of theirhomeroom or cohort group. Students
remain in their homerooms to reduce the number ofpeople who are physically near students throughout the day. For example, teachers who are
nothomeroom teachers will teach students in their homeroom/cohort. These
and other proceduresprotect students and staff by minimizing any potential
health risks.
Remote learning starts on Tuesday, September 8 and is led by our St.
Therese teachers andfollows our curriculum. K-8 students enrolled in our
remote learning option have a wealth ofeducational resources, including a
school-issued electronic device. Students are provided withrecorded lessons
and educational materials that follow our rigorous award winning curriculum.These resources can be quite valuable because students can replay
recorded lessons to catchthings they might have missed earlier. Students
also interact with teachers, staff, and otherstudents in a live format so student’s individual needs can be better met. Our remote learningoption proam your
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email admissions@sttheresechicago.org.

Collection for the Church in Central and Eastern
Europe
Regulations for Lenten Sacrifice
All Fridays of Lent are days of abstinence from meat

for Catholics over 14.

Ash Wednesday (Feb. 17) and Good Friday (April 2)

are days of fasting and abstinence for Catholics between the ages of 18 and 59. Fasting means taking
only one full meal and two smaller meals that, taken
together, do not equal one full meal.

Next week we will take up the Collection for the Church
in Central and Eastern Europe. This Collection supports
the Church in more than 25 countries that still struggle to
recover from former communist rule. Funds from this
Collection support pastoral care, catechesis, building renovations, and seminary formation. Your support restores
the Church and builds the future in this region. Please
prayerfully consider how you can support the Collection
next week. Envelopes can be found on the table at the
entrance to church. More information can be found at
www.usccb.org/ccee.

Throughout Lent, Catholics are especially encouraged

Daylight Savings Time

Stations of the Cross on Fridays at 7pm during Lent

Don’t forget to move you clocks ahead one hour next Saturday evening. We wouldn’t want you to miss Mass.
Sorry, but you will lose one hour’s sleep.

to perform voluntary acts of penance.

Due to COVID-19, no Living Stations of the Cross are
permitted this year. Also due to projected low attendance
and lack of volunteers to disinfect our Churches during
week days, we will rotate the Stations of the Cross between our two Worship Sites this Lent. Please make a note
of the schedule below and consider joining us for this
powerful devotion:
Feb. 19th, March 5th, and March 19th at St. Therese Church
Feb. 26th, March 12th, and March 26th at St. Barbara
Church
Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl
Each Lent, Catholic families across the country unite to
put their faith into action through prayer, fasting and almsgiving. Through CRS Rice Bowl, families learn about
how our sisters and brothers across the globe overcome
hardships like hunger and malnutrition and how, through
Lenten alms, we have the power to make the world a better place for all.
Our parish will once again participate in the CRS Rice
Bowl this Lent. Rice Bowls will be available for you to
pick up on the weekend of the First Sunday of Lent after
all masses. You may return the rice bowls on the weekends of March 20th and 21st and March 27th and 28th.
You may donate online at : CRS Rice Bowl | A Catholic
Program for Lent
Missalettes
We are sorry, but missalettes are no longer available. If
you are interested in accessing the Mass readings and
prayers, here are two websites where they are available.
EWTN - Global Catholic Network: https://
www.ewtn.com/catholicism/daily-readings
USCCB - United States Conference of Catholic Bishops:
https://bible.usccb.org/

Illinois Seniors Can Get Vaccinated at the United
Center March 10-31
Please be aware of an opportunity for Illinois seniors age
65 and older to schedule COVID-19 vaccination appointments from March 10-31. Register beginning March 4
at Zocdoc.com/Vaccine. NOTE: The link will not be
active until March 4. For those without inter net access, call 312-746-4835. Drive-through and walk-up options available. Language assistance provided, accessible
to people with disabilities.

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to our “Elect” who attended the Rite of Election last Sunday with the accompaniment of their
Godparents and Catechists at Holy Name Cathedral. Bishop Jeffery Grob welcomed catechumens from across
the Archdiocese of Chicago as the chosen people for Baptism at the Easter Vigil. Even under COVID, there
are five same Rite scheduled at Holy Name. What a sign of hope for our Church that those sisters and brothers
will officially join our Church at this coming Easter. We thank God for them and we continue to pray for their
journey toward Baptism.

SCRUTINY
Another important ritual for our Elect and Candidates during Lent is called Scrutiny. There will be three Scrutinies celebrated on the third, fourth, and fifth Sundays of Lent. Oftentimes, people ask me, “What is a Scrutiny and why is it important?”
Paul Turner defines that “Scrutinies are rites of self-searching and repentance.” Scrutinies take place during
Lent and the spirit of Lent is about repentance. Marked by the cross with ashes, we started the season of renewal and of hope and we heard these words, “repent, and believe in the Good News.”
Our Lenten journey is an intense period of purification and of conversion. This is true for our Elect and candidates too. They enter into this final phase of focused preparation, taking time to know their own sinfulness and
their willingness to allow Jesus and the community of faith to help them.
This is why the Scrutinies include an exorcism, in which the priest or deacon prays that the spirit of good may
replace the spirit of evil. Their purpose is not so much to examine the candidates’ mental readiness, but their
spiritual readiness. Scrutinies offer the catechumens the support they need to approach the waters of Baptism
worthily.
For those who are already baptized, the scrutinies invite us to embrace the same spirit of self-searching and
repentance. At Easter, we renew our Baptismal promises as we see the catechumens baptized. Therefore, during Lent we renew our repentance as we see the elect scrutinized. The scrutinies remind us of the seriousness
of our Christian life and inspire us to turn from evil and pursue good. They enliven our recommitment to Christ
at Easter.
Peace
Fr. Francis

CHRIST’S CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE
By Fr. John Cuff
A priest returned to his rectory one night, only to be met by a robber with a gun who demanded, “Your money
or your life!” As the priest reached into his coat pocket for his wallet, the man saw his Roman collar and said,
“You’re a priest? Sorry, Father, my bad, you can go.” To calm his jittery nerves the priest took out a cigarette,
lit it, and offered one to the robber who replied, “No thanks, Father, I gave up smoking for Lent.” Yes, the
man had given up smoking during Lent while ignoring the commandment, “Thou shalt not steal.” I think this
story can help us better understand Jesus’ cleansing of the Temple.
Like the desert (Lent week 1) and the mountain (week 2), the Temple was a place of special encounter with
God. But today we don’t see the glorious face of Jesus; we see his angry face. Jesus is not happy with what
he sees, precisely because the Temple worship no longer reflected God’s original idea for his Temple. The religious administrators of the Temple took pains to see that worshippers were duly supplied with high quality
cattle, sheep and doves for sacrifice. They even made sure that the “dirty” foreign money people brought with
them could be exchanged for the “holy” Temple money, at a fee of course. At the same time, however, they
were plotting against Jesus. If they took all that trouble to please God in worship, why couldn’t they take the
trouble to investigate the claims of Jesus rather than condemn him so readily? For them, pleasing God had become something you do in the Temple and not in your relationship with people, which included foreigners.
This kind of religiosity made Jesus really angry.
Some knowledge of the design of the Temple is needed here. The Temple had five sections or courts: (1) holy
of holies (2) court of priests (3) court of Israel (4) court of women (5) court of Gentiles. Though these were
seen as five concentric circles of sanctity, the design made room for everybody in the house of God. It was a
universal house of God “for all the nations” where every man or woman on earth would find a place in which
to pray. But the Jewish leaders forgot that and thought that it was meant for them alone. So they decided to
turn the court of the Gentiles into a “holy” market for selling animals needed for sacrifice and for exchanging
money. You could bring Roman money as far as the court of Gentiles but not into the other four courts. So
the court of Gentiles was no longer regarded as part and parcel of the house of God; it had become a market
place, pure and simple. Now it was this court of Gentiles that Jesus cleansed. He was making the point that
the Gentile section was just as holy as the Jewish sections. God is God of all and not God of a select group.
But like the Jews of Jesus’ time, some Christians today still think God belongs to us alone and not to others as
well.
A final story: A man died and went to heaven and St Peter was showing him around, pointing to different mansions: “Here are the Jews, here the Buddhists, here the Moslems, etc.” They came to a large compound with a
high wall and inside they could hear singing and laughter. “Who are they?” asked the new arrival. St Peter
said, “Hush! They’re the Christians; they think they’re the only ones here.” Yes, maybe we too need a Temple
court experience to remind us of the universal love of God and what true worship is.

MEETING JESUS
By Sister Caritas

Student Experiences with CRS Rice Bowl
One of our students pur a rice bowl in her family’s restaurant and every day she tells Tom Howard the total raised.
Recently, she told Mr. Howard that “we can now purchase
a baby scale for Madagascar!” She has already collected
over $80.
The Holy Spirit is at work with our students.

Business Share Gift Cards
Thank you to all who purchased gift cards through our
small business share. With your help, we sold over 350
gift cards in February, which will help to support our Chinatown community.

Sometimes we meet people in our ordinary lives and they
make a deep impression on us and perhaps even change
our lives. One such person in my life was Sister Gilmary,
one of our School Sisters of Notre Dame. It was a chance
meeting, my first year of training as a Sister. We were
working at a festival and I was in the room where she and
some of the other sisters were working, preparing things to
be folded at the yearly three day fundraiser. I only met her
briefly, but she became an example and a life-long friend.
She was an artistan who, by helping her at later times,
taught me many of the skills in art I learned. She loved
life. She was creative and enthusiastic and was fun to be
with. Later in Chicago, we were part of a group who
worked for Justice issues. In her last illness she had both
legs amputated but never complained about her condition.
She was a loving and caring person. I felt, “I’d like to be
like her when I grow up.” For me she was a model and
caring, loving friend.
Today’s Gospel tells us a basic New Testament conversion story – a story very appropriate for this point of Lent.
“The Samaritan Woman” comes to the well as she usually
did. She came in the heat of the day. No one else is coming for their daily water supply. She finds Jesus there.
Jesus begins the conversation. This surprises the woman.
The conversation continues and goes through the states of
conversion. Eventually she asks for the living water Jesus
is speaking to her about. Jesus challenges her with the
way she has been living her life. He calls her to a better
way of living and shows her He knows who she really is.
The encounter with Jesus is such that Jesus tells her “I Am
He.” I am the Messiah, the one who is to come. It is one
of the few places in the Gospel where Jesus directly says
this. This meeting changes her. She forgets her water jug
and everything and goes to bring her friends from the
town to come to Jesus. They come. Jesus stays three days
and everyone’s faith in Jesus is found and strengthened.
They believe because of their meeting of Jesus, not just
because of the woman’s words.
This is often the response when we really meet Jesus in
our lives. Our lives are never the same. The woman forgot her jug, the water she came to the well to get. She forgot her shame, guilt and other daily life activities. She
was changed and went to share her “good news” with others. To enter into a deep and ongoing relationship with
Jesus radically changes us. Things we were worrying
about, concerns of our lives, do not matter in the same
way. Like the Transfiguration story of last week, one’s
focus is changed and “we see only Jesus”. Also, the
woman had to go and tell others about Jesus and what she
had learned about Him. Pray for this deepening gift of
encountering Jesus and knowing Him more completely
during this Lent. If you really know Him, tell others about
Him with the enthusiasm and excitement of this profound
knowledge. Help others to come to Jesus. God will do
the rest through you.

Collection - Week of February 27th - 28th

Saturday, March 6 - The Vigil of the Third Sunday of
Lent
5:00 p.m. + 61st Birth. Rem.: James Wojcik (Elizabeth
Wojcik)
+ Birth. Rem.: Gertrude Mierzwinski (Paula)
Health Blessings: Arellano Family (Guadalupe
Cervantes)
Divine Mercy for All (C. Kisielente & Family)
Sunday, March 7 - The Third Sunday of Lent
6:00 a.m. + Luis Mejia (Arellano Family)
Birthday Blessings: Jim Bertucci (6 AM Mass
Attendees)
9:30 a.m. + Teresita Villafuerte Holcomb (Angelica,
Emmanuel & Jeremy King)
+ Jose and Ofelia Lara (Marta Herrera)
Monday, March 8 - Lenten Weekday; St. John of God
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Tuesday, March 9 - Lenten Weekday; St. Francis of
Rome
8:00 a.m. + Catherine Barbaro (Dominic Barbaro)
+ Edward and Lucille Helma (B. Glabicki)
Birth. Blessings: B. Glabicki (A Friend)
Wednesday, March 10 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Thursday, March 11 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. In Thanksgiving to St. Anthony for Favor
Granted (G. Arellano)
Friday, March 12 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
7:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross at St. Barbara Church
Saturday, March 13 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mother’s Day Remembrance
Saturday, March 13 - Vigil of The Fourth Sunday of
Lent
5:00 p.m. + John Fockler (Wife, Jane)
+ Virginia Pienta (Greg Pacino)
Divine Mercy for All (C. Kisielente & Family)
Sunday, March 14 - The Fourth Sunday of Lent
6:00 a.m. + Edward Glabicki (Ruth & David Czarnecki)\
+ Virginia Pienta (Therese Ryndak)
9:30 a.m. + 5th Ann.: Vetina Lotta (John & Susan
Adomaitis)
+ Teresita Villafuerte Holcomb (Angelica,
Emmanuel & Jeremy King)
+ Mary Diaz DeLeon (Family)
+ Ricky and Maria Lara (Marta Herrera)
Birth. Blessings: Rev. Wojciech Artur Marat
(A Friend)

ATTEND MASS ONLINE
The Archdiocese of Chicago broadcasts Masses from
Holy Name Cathedral every Sunday in English, Spanish and Polish. The Masses are available on the
YouTube channel: youtube.com/catholic Chicago.

Sunday Envelopes
Sunday Loose
Total Church Collection

$ 768.25
$
280.00
$ 1,048.25

Second Collection

$

Weekly Budget:

$ 2,200.00

July 1st to Present (Budgeted)

$ 77,000.00

July 1st to Present (Actual)

$ 54,962.91

118.00

Electronic giving through GiveCentral.org is the
safe and secure way to make your weekly donations
to St. Barbara. Donate via credit card or electronic
check (ACH). Sign up by visiting St. Barbara’s
home WEB page and follow the prompts.

LITURGICAL MINISTERS
SATURDAY, MARCH 13TH
5:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Minister: Edward Raya or L. Raya
Lector: Eljay Raya
SUNDAY, MARCH 14TH
6:00 a.m.
Eucharistic Minister: G. Vanderford
Lector: J. Bertucci
9:30 a.m.
Eucharistic Minister: J. Lukwinski
Lector: B. Pienta

For those unable to attend Mass due to illness or for those
who do not have access to the internet, please be sure to
watch the Mass on television:
Cardinal Cupich Mass from
Holy Name Cathedral
ABC-TV Channel 7 - Chicago
Sunday Mass: 9:30 am
Year–Round
Mercy Home - Sunday Mass at 9:30 am
WGN- TV Channel 9 - Chicago

Pastor:

Fr . Fr ancis Li
FLi@StThereseChinatown.org
Resident:
Fr. John Cuff
JCuff@maryknoll.org
School Principal: Ms. Lisa Debor ah Oi
DOi@StThereseChicago.org
Oper. Director:
Mr . Piotr M. Wojtasik
pwojtasik@StBarbaraChicago.org
Music Director:
Ms. Eva Mr gan
emrgan@StBarbaraChicago.org
Parish Secretaries: Ms. Dolor es Becatti
dbecatti@StBarbaraChicago.org
Ms. Judy Lukwinski
jlukwinski@StBarbaraChicago.org

OFFICE HOURS: Monday, and Wednesday: 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday: 9:00 am - Noon. At the present time, the
office is closed on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

Baptisms: Parents must be registered practicing parishioners
and attend a baptismal preparation session before a baptism will
be scheduled. Call the rectory office for further information.
Communion Calls: Please contact the Rectory when someone
who is homebound or in the hospital wishes a visit to receive
Holy Communion or the Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick. The Anointing of the Sick is for anyone seriously sick and
not only for those near death.
Ministry of Care: Eucharistic Ministers are available to visit,
pray with, and bring Holy Communion to those who are sick
and unable to attend Mass. Notify the Parish Office when this
service is needed.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a program for anyone
inquiring and seeking information about entering the Catholic
faith.
Weddings: Weddings need to be scheduled at least six months
in advance. Couples are reminded to secure the Church date
before the reception hall.

St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta Parish
St. Barbara Church
2859 South Throop Street
Chicago, Illinois 60608
www.StBarbaraChicago.org
Rectory Phone:
(312) 842-7979
Rectory Fax:
(312) 842-7978
School Phone:
(312) 326-6243
School Fax:
(312) 842-7960
St. Therese Church
218 West Alexander Street
Chicago, Illinois 60616
www.sttheresechinatown.org
Rectory Phone:
(312) 842-6777
MASS SCHEDULE
WEEKEND LITURGIES
St. Barbara: Saturday: 5:00 pm; Sunday: 6:00am, 9:30 am
St. Therese: Mandarin Mass on the 2nd Saturday of the
month at 4:00 pm followed by Bible sharing and food.
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:30 am; and Mandarin
Mass on the 4th Sunday of each month at 12:30 p.m.
WEEKDAY LITURGIES
St. Barbara: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: 8:00 am
St. Therese: Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 8:00 am
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
St. Barbara: Vigil Mass: 7:00 pm; Holy Day Masses: 6:00
am, 8:00 am
St. Therese: 8:00 am, 7:00 pm
FIRST FRIDAY HOLY HOUR: St. Therese - 7:00 pm
FIRST SATURDAY HEALING MASS: St. Barbara Chapel - 8:00 am
CONFESSION
St. Barbara: Saturday 4:15 - 4:45 pm or by appointment
St. Therese: By appointment
THE ROSARY
St. Barbara: The Rosary is prayed on Sunday at 5:30 a.m.
before 6:00 am Mass.

Please pray for those homebound, hospitalized and in need of continued prayers:
Amalia Agins, Austin Agins, Bernadette Agins, Joyce Agins, Stephen Agins, Mary Aguirre, Debbie Annerino, Walter Annerino,
Amy Averet, Kimberly Babe, Geraldine Baldwin, Tony Baressi, Judith Beaudry, Christine Bertucci, Joseph ‘Joey’ Bertucci, Lonnie
& Theresa Bertucci-Falls, Jennifer Bond, Fr. Michael Bowler, Jeff Bowman, Andrea Brongiel, Mary Camarda, Anthony Capone Sr.,
Laverne Connolly, Tim Consola, Joe Cruz, Patti Cuchetto, Paul DeGrazia, Henry Diaz DeLeon, Kathy Egle, Nenita Feliciano, Jerry
Felske, Minnie Ford, Bill Frank, Darlene Frost, Harold Frost, Paul Gadomski, Ray Gadomski, Lily Ann Galloway, John Gasca,
Cheryl Lynn Gilhooly, Bernadette Glabicki, Ed Glos, Pat Grieco, Koen Guest, Jose P. Gutierrez, Sheila Hansen, Kellar Harris,
Lynette Heidemann, Jasmine Henson, Barbara Herr, Denise Holland, Gwen Holub, Morris Humphrey, Michaeline Hunter, Ted
Hunter, Suzanne Ivester, Jennifer Janson, Chester Jendryczka, Dr. Joe, John Kaput, Dorothy Kawalerski, Rose Kisielowski, Anna
Kolendo, Janice Kutansky, Craig Labudda, Ken Labudda, Sunny Labudda, Baby Kinsley Paige Leschinsky, Kiera Litwin, Lenny
Loretto, Richard Lyznicki, Nancy Mallory, John Mangan, Kayle Marth, Paul Martinez, Bill Marczuk, Zena Masi, Maria Mawgwi,
Lil’ Joe Michalak, Cindy Moore, Dr. Mike, Cydney Muti, Stephanie Nicks, Ann Njeru, Deacon Jack O’Leary, Allison Pakula,
Virginia Pakula, Eva Castillion Parcon, Josie Petkus, Michael Petruck, Theresa Pickens, Dolores Pienta, Mitchell Pienta, Ellen
Pietrzak, Beverly Pirelli, Ray Polakowski, Robert Potter, James Pzarek, Barbara Rekar, Josephine Richardson, Sandra Rios, Joel
Rivera, Jose Rodriguez, Jose C. Rodriguez, Mila Rolon, Dolly Roti, Ellen Ryan, Therese Ryndak, Patricia Sacony, Maria Saludo,
Laverne Scianna, Kennedy Shepski, Adeline Skokal, Raymond Smolinski, Gary Solverson, Sharon Solverson, Rosalie Spalla, Diane
Spata, Joanne Stewart, Lauren Stronczek, Rose Stronczek, Robert Synal, Baby Zachary Synal, Emily Rose Thomas, Norbert
Trojanowski, Bill Ufferman, Dolores Ufferman, Dave Ulczycki, George Vanderford Sr., George Vanderford Jr., Juan Vargas, Joyce
Vogt, Ava Walczak, Sadie Walker, Barbara & Bill Webb, Sylvia Wiertel, Madison Young, Eugene & John Zabek, Evelyn Zaleski,
Virginia Zawacki, Irene Zima

